April is National Poetry Month

If poetry is your passion, why not join others in celebrating National Poetry Month through April. Hekman Library has a rich collection of poetry in a variety of genres to choose from.

New Poetry Books to Consider

The Negro speaks of rivers / Langston Hughes ; with illustrations by E.B. Lewis. PZ8.3.H8664 NE 2009 Children's Literature

Wit's voices : intonation in seventeenth-century English poetry / John R. Cooper. (English poetry -- Early modern, 1500-1700 -- History and criticism.) PR545.V4 C66 2009 5th Floor

History matters : contemporary poetry on the margins of American culture / Ira Sadoff. (American poetry -- 20th century -- History and criticism.) PS323.5 .S23 2009 5th Floor

Research Databases for Spring...

With warmer weather in the works you may find yourself more active and curious about physical fitness…and you will definitely find yourself researching and writing papers!

The following database has all the information you need:

Health Reference Center Academic

Health Reference Center Academic provides full text access to nursing, allied health and medical journals; consumer health magazines; newsletters; pamphlets; newspaper articles; topical overviews; and reference books.

Study break….On a gusty day in April, celebrate National Kite Month by going to www.NationalKiteMonth.org and learn how to make your own kite!

Hold a kite making class in your dorm or apartment and challenge your friends to a “fun fly” with their newly made creations. It’s good exercise too!

Need a little guidance?

From Hekman Library’s homepage, you can discover many excellent resources to assist you in finding quality research. Two such research aids are:

- Guides for Finding…..
- Subject and Class Guides

April is National Humor Month - check out ways to add humor to your life - http://www.larrywilde.com/